Correlation between extracellular focal potentials and K+ potentials evoked by primary afferent activity.
There is a clear, positive correlation in amplitude between changes in potassium potentials (deltaEK) and focal potentials (deltaV) evoked by tetanic stimulation of afferent nerves in the cuneate nucleus and dorsal horn of cats under Dial anaesthesia or after decerebration. Data obtained with stimulations at various frequencies and intensities, or recording at different positions give a relatively constant slope of deltaV/deltaEK (varying between 0.2 and 0.6 in different experiments). These observations are fully consistent with the possibility that deltaV mainly reflects changes in extracellular potassium concentration caused by the release of K+ from active terminals. Differences in time course of deltaEK ANd deltaV evoked by single stimuli are a steep function of distance and therefore can be ascribed to the slowness of diffusion, without excluding the possibility of an early additional depolarizing effect by another mechanism.